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A Genuine Rupture C
Sent On Trial To Prove

Don’t Wear a Truss Any Longer
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Horses R*n Away and Collided With 
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HAMILTON, Oct. 13.-(ëpeciaL>-In. comedo me. others toll 1. where
Slant death from a broken neck, was tached coupon to-day and I wl-i send

.Jtt Z3& &£3SSn2&&
—*r« “a £ ïfTtoiï=,h*Ssim,3 sans
gon at the corner of Burling-S-reet anu Re,nemb$r r ^ no salve*, no harness, 
Fergusonaven ue, about five o’clock this no lies.
afternohg. Cooper was once

illustrated book and
be as

You Should Send for Brooln 
Rupture Appliance.

1. It is absolutely the only Appllai 
of the kind on the market to-day, and 
It are embodied the principles that 
ventors have sought after for years,

for retaining ' i

$
the i. 1;

. <>5
■

Fit
tpi 2. The Appliance 

rupture cannot be .thrown out of pi;
The wonderful develop
ment of our Boys' Depart
ment during the last 5 
years has been due to the 
fact that we have recog
nized the boys as our best 

style discriminators 
we have proved that 

our boy customers are,
^ without doubt, the best 

critics we have, and to 
please them we make a 
special studyof all that’s 
best in boys’ clothing 
styles, and put our best 
efforts into getting diem 
right. For this Fall and 
Winter we have the finest 
showing • of Suits and , 
Overcoats, Reefers and 
Fancy Suits it has ever; 
been our good luck to offer 
for the inspection of our 
boy friends. We start our 
price range at $5.00 and 
up to $ 18.00 for two-piece 
Bloomer Suits, and from „ 
$5.00 up to $18.00 for: 
Overcoats, from $3.50 to 
$15.00 for Reefers, and 
$2.75 to $12.00 for thc^A 

fancy Sailor and Buster 
Brown Suits. A quotation 
of a price means little to j , 
the reader of this article 
without inspection of the 
goods.. We believe in the 
saying that a well pleased 
customer is our very best 
advertisement and we live 
up to our belief by stand
ing behind every garment 
we sell until it has proved 
its worth to you.. We 
have in stock numerous 
lines for the boys that are 
exclusive with us. and not 
obtainable elsewhere.

Ferguson-avenue when his horse» bo- hav|neI. i ei guBun-avtuiuo *»<•=>» , * navmg. seen my
same frightened, and in tlieir mau rel4 [tv you will 
flight caused the empty wagon to ocl* | my hundreds of

3. Being an air cushion of soft 
her It clings closely to the body 

blisters or causes irritation.

.■ iktlMUSMiMl ..f»
flight caused the empty wagon to ocl- | my hundreds of - patients Whose letters 
lide with the fountain at the Corner of | you can also resd. Fill out free coupon 
Rur.lngton-slreet. The unfortunate man below and mall to-day. It's •w*1' 
was hurled violently to the ground,and your time whether you try my Appliance 
Was dead when picked up a few mo- 
mens later. Cooper was a married 
man with a family, and lived on the 
mountain top, a short distance south 
of Cotter’s Hotel. He was about fifty
y Among the possible candidates for the 
provincial legislature in the coming 
elections, the name of Frank Hills le 
being mentioned as the Conservative 
zOinlrto In R, 111.1 h Wentworth. Mr. HI ills

.. ■
•jmms,

4. Unlike the ordinary so-called 
jUsed in other trusses, it Is not ct 
some or ungainly.

t .■ •
or not.

' >' s 5. It is small, soft and pliable, t 
positively cannot be detected through 
clothing.

g The soft, pliable bands holding. 
Appliance do not .give one the unpleai 
senset'on of wearing a harness.

7. There is nothing about it to get ! 
and when It becomes soiled It can 
washed without Injuring It, lu the U

*. There are no metal springs In 
Appliance to torture one by cutting 
bruising the flesh.

9. All of the material of which 
Appliances are made is of the very ’ 
tfiat money can buy, making it a dun 
and safe Appliance to wear.

10, My reputation far honesty and 
dealing is.so thoroughly established 
an expel|*nce of over thirty yean 
dealing with the public, and my pt 
#re so reasonable, my terms so fair, 
there certainly should he no hesitant 
sending free coupon to-day.

2 Pennsylvania1 SB
Ml Man Thankful,1 ;If '■

f:Mr. C. B. Brooks,
Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir:—
Perhaps it will Interest you to, know 

that I have been ruptured alx years and 
have always had trouble with it till I . 
got your Appliance. It is very easy to 
wear, fits neat and snug, and 1* not in. 
the way at any time, day or ntgkt. In 
fact, at times I did not know I had It op; 
it just adapted Itself to the shape of the 
body, and seemed to be a part of the 
body, as It clung to the spot, no matter 
what pos'tlon I was ».

It would be a veritable godsend to 
the unfortunate who suffers from rup
ture if all could procure the Bnroks 
Rupture Appliance and weAr it. They 
would certainly never regret It.

My rupture is now alt healed up. and 
nothin* ever did It but yotir Appliance. 
Whenever the opportunity presents ltseir 
I will say a good word for your Ap
pliance, and also the honorable w,ay In 
which you deal with ruptured people.
It Is a pleasure to recommend a good 
thing among your friends or strangers.
I am.

-
■ % I Highbeing mentioned as the L 

choice in South Wentworth.
Is known as a strong public ownership 
and public rights man, and has been 
one of the strongest supporters of the 
Whitney government’s hydro-electric 
scheme. He also took a prominent part 
In the recent anti-reciprocity campaign, 
when he made a nuipber of convincing 
speeches and did a lot of effective work 
for Gordon Wilson, M.P. -

A gentleman who is to close touch 
with political matters in the South 
Wentworth constituency, expressed the 
Opinion to The World to-fltght that Mr. 
Sills, if he would run, wa* the one man 
who could be safely counted on to beat 
Dan Reid, the present Liberal mem
ber. It is not known whether Mr. 
Hills could be induced to make the 
race.
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Mich..The above'is C. E. Brooks, the Inventor, of Marshgll. 
who has been curing ruptiire for over thirty years. 

If ruptured write him to-day.1

StRemember
This will 

structions frq
'il

I send my Appliance on trial to pr 
what I say Is true. You are to be 
judge. Fill out tree coupon belt 
mail to-day.

M Cured at the Age of 76H I HON. J.great deal, but It held all right words 
cannot- express my gratitude towards you 
and your Appliance. Will recommend it 
to all ruptured people.

Coroner Rennie’s Inquest to-night in
to the death of David Feduszl, the 
Italian laborer, who was tolled by a 
falling brick at the steel plant last 
Tuesday, resulted In a verdict of ac
cidental death. No |blame was attach
ed by the Jury to any one to connec
tion with the accident.

Mr. C. B. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir:— ' " ..

I began using your Appliance for the 
cure of rupture (I had a pretty bad case) 
I think in May, 1905. On November 20, 
1906, I quit using it. Since that time 
have not heeded or used It. I aih well 
of rupture and rank myself among t.-ose 
cured by the Brooks Discovery, WMCn, 
considering my âgé, 76 years, I regard as 
remarkable.

Jamestown, N. C.
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right away. •

-I Yours sincerely.
J. E. LONGYours very sincerely, Free

Informât!
JAMBS A. BRITTON. 

SO Spring Street, Bethlehem, Pa.1 Bald Prairie. Texas.II I—•:

Others Failed Sut
the Appliance Cured

- tied Bless Our Home."
With her body black end blue from 

the effects of a brutal beating, which 
It was alleged she had received from 
her 'Flu*band, Mrs. Séban appeared In *
police court this morning to prosecute Brooks Rupture Appliance Co., 
her husband Mike on a charge of ag- ^Marshall, Mien.

ffiS*o^’h^Tn^t.hffhfan-ilsÎ»
Bounced that he was tired of his mate worn many different trusses, but never 
on the sea of matrimony and was go-j got any relief ui^t» I got your Appliance, 
lhs to leave his spouse. I: put It, on last November, but had very^gtotoato remanded Mike wtu!

to-morrow morning and Instructed the t^Q we^kK doing all ktids of 
police matron to examine the woman s flrm work with ease.' While I was wear- 
Bkurles in the meantime- Ing it, I had la gripjie and coughed a

Nb more water tanks will be erected 
on tl)« tops of buildings here in the 
future if the recommendation too*- 
porated In the report of Flr^ Chief Ten 
Eyck and Building Inspector Anderson 
U adopted. The report gives ttoe re- 
sults of the inspection of water towers 
■which the officials started Immediate
ly after the collapse of the Bristol tank Ma4or Collins, of the Army and
last week. With a few exception ft ^eteran6| gent a telegram of

srisa1" wai,w^, L«l. » ««. Dvi. « c,™.».
mended compelling all persons to efect 

structural steel to a

Recemmend Fromili vi
Very sincerely yours,

SAM A. HOOVER.Texas Farmer CouponI ■
—ill IT

■>$ 11111
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c. E. Brooks,
Marshall, MK*.

Dear Sir;—
Your Appliance did all you claim for 

the little boy and more, for It cured him 
sound and well. We let him wear It for 
about a year in all, although It cured 
him 3 months after he had begun 40 wear 
It We had tried several other remedies 
and got no relief, and I shall certainly 
recommend It to friends, for we surely 
owe It to you. Yours respectfully,

WM. ÉATTBRSON. 
No. 717 S. Main Street.,-Akron, O.

Child Cured in Four Month*
s* •s&xjsr’**

Please send me , by Aiall In pi 
wrapper your illustrated book l 
full Information about your Appila 
for the cure of ruptufpH

Name .....

City ............
Il.F.D*........State..............................

I TUES 
I Oct.

' a Jansen St., Dxïbuque, fbwa.
Bffié^^P&T.e^ure .9 alto

gether cured, thanks to your appliance, 
and we are so thankful to ybu. If We 
could only have known of It sooner our 
little boy would not have had to suffer 
near as much as he did. He wore- your 
brace « little over four months and has 
not worn It now ter glx weeks, 
i Yours very truly,: «

Andrew Bggenberger.
‘I I Beginning at« • .»••»#*see•seal.e..».ee.ee
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,Æt the Intention 
U be sold with 
'■ worker of th
■ long, hard ha 
S be sold, and lj
■ ' out of the bui

yesterday morning, and last bight he 
received the following reply:
"Major Oolllns;

•‘Tdrdnto:

Reopen the Mines.
LETHBRIDGE. Alta.. Oct. 13.—It baa 

leaked out thru what Is considered an 
Authoritative source that the Miners’ 
Convention yesterday passed a resolu
tion authorising the executive to make 
arrangements to meet President Stock
ed of the Western Canada Cool Opera
tors’ Association to negotiate for the 
■reopening of the mines.

WIRED WELCOME TO OUgE HOTEL ROYA
Army and Navy Veterans Thanked 

For Greetings.
ttoery roolh completely renovated 

newly carpeted during 1WH 
tut and L> per day,' Americas 0

lit,! Quebec, Oct. 13.
. “The Duke and Duchess of Con-

telegram of welcome. Lowther.
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E. PULLANI HEAVY 
EXPRES 
W AGO IN

Iliya *li grades of

■water towers on 
yard outside of thebuldlogs.

ALSO RAGS, IRON, MITAL), Bit
I hone Add-760 430 ADELAIDEI CAN CURE YOU

l
Experimental Suicide. 

Disappointed because he has found 
U impossible to three attempts td com
mit suicide. Edward P. Leblache of 
River Rouge, Mich., was taken to the 
City Hospital to-day after having 
jumped from a G.T.R. train bear the 
■high level bridge lb his latest effort 
to end hie earthly existence. His Jump

SK' ISSSfS 35£*£*jj

his theory ttoft It waa lmpos

pped by oi 
will be sold 1 
be from abou 
are ready to
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Fall Dyeing and Cleai4NO MATTER WHAT ELSE HAS FAILED.
■!%at is a hold statement, but 1 mean weary word et It. and can prove ft 

if you will give me the opportunity of sending yon indisputable proof from your own°Uneighborhood. I s^ak particularly to men who have spent their earn- 
togs for year? on dope (the drug that makes them feel like a young colt one day 
and like an till broken-down hack the day after), to those men who 
tried so many things that they ate tired of feeling and want a cure. These

the men to whom I want to prove my clalh* before they agree to try my ^ 
method of care. ’ ^ _

I claim I can cure weak men: that I can pnmp new life into worn-out 
bodies: that I can cure your pains and aches, limber up your joints and 
make you feel as frisky and vigorous as you ever were In your life. SjfXem 
That’s claiming a great deal, but I’ve got a good remedy, and there are IU 
thousands who say and write that I’ve made good every claim: that 
they are now big, husky and frisky specimens of vigorous manhood- 
and that they haven't an ache or pain In their bodies sines using my

. 1
Send your Suits, Overcoats. DW* 

etc., In now before the rush Is os.
tnCKWAU , I I It I IM I A 1C., IT

Dyers and Cleaner* ,
» KING STREET WEST.

. Best house In the city. 'EXpreSTW 
one way on out-of-town orders.

At each d
of

CitySi

This Is arl 
number of hoi 
use for them, 
Hone are also

to prove 
stole to do so.

r l INDUBITABLY
The Best Babbitt Metal For All <H* 

Machinery Bearings is 
HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE 

Write for Pr ces. ,
THE CANADA METAL CO., L 

Fraser-avenue . - - Toront

H f :
Monday'6T°rLeklyA1unchton vmji» ’

IZÏIÎ tt^tctob^nTto^ho ^çWln« 
of reports from various committee^ 
Important items are to como und«r 
discussion, and every one ‘““ggK* to 
advertising should be at McCo-.k y , 
Melinda-street entrance, at 12.30 sharp 
on Monday. _
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HOFBR A1Dr. McL&ugKlin*s Electric Belt■

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT. |
The most invigorating prepared* || 

Of its kind ever introduced to k|j| 
and sustain the invalid or the 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY Î1 
The Reinhardt Salvador I 

limited, Toronto.

This Belt with special BReetric Attachment,, will restore your vigor. It

Stomach ^T^rouble^Comttipetikm^^ pprmanency of the benefits received, as proof 

man who wears my Belt

If yen are cold at bease ®r Ve”* 
(eraaeeJti set of repair, J*JJJ J yj e Toronto Furnace c°mf££T’ .1, 

-atreet »aat. Phone *. -*•
I
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1 ’ We are: | King ;y
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canoTthls season. Deputy United States 
Marshal Hastings of UnaJaaka^who ar
rived here to-day. Passed I3og<»lof on 
Sept. 10. Bogowlof Is noticCd to have 
completely changed lto physical jig- 
pea ranee. There was no longer a boll
lng lake to the centre. - , ___ .
bay of cold water, the side oi the Island 
having been blown off.

is givem by every Come In i 
for you to lo 
the dtoplay o 

We are 8 
remedy. Prit 

. tire world foi 
such ailment. 

Horsemen 
a genuine cu 
mente. Sells 

We hand

THEBE WEEKS’ IMPROVEMENT.
Dear Sir.—After wearing my Bolt for three weeks. I note the following *1: ra- \ut.oh o-hHn • Dear Sir.—Alter wear mg my wu w* w*

Back' dm not trouble me, and 1 can sleep better, and am always hungry and 
foremen is. oti fot the benefit. I remain, you re very truly.improvements^ mml< Thanking youreedr for my meais. iurnmus 
Poise Island, Chit., June 3rd, 19J1. FERDINAND H. RAY.

FAtXS IN SHOULDERS AND WEAK LIVER.
Clarksone. Ont.. April 3. 1011.

air —The Belt I received from you in January bus been very satisfactory to me. I have worked right along, 
at night os directed, and the pain has left my shoulders. It was so bad I could hardly raise myself up

Eilriâ ï ra,»,' si srtaÆ.“sss."w.,x sfs “• 'W. SLADE.
Do you doubt It7 If so, any man or woman who will give me reasonable security can have my Belt, 

with all the necessary attachments suitable for their case, and they can

PAY ME WHEN CURED

POISON IRON WORKS
LimtAo

TORONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 

ENGINEERS AND
BOILERMAKER!

1 /

lions.

75c a Week Buys a Plane.
While the stock lasts, which canna, 

be long, Helntzman & Co., Ltd., 193-19»- 
197 Yonge-street, offer for sale some

KYSr-zsr»
the original prices were from $300 to 
£700. Any one of these piano* can 
be bought on payment of Just seventy- 
five cents a week—an opportunity for 
any one to own a piano. Every ptano 
offered has been put In good condition 
by Hetntkman & Co.’s own workmen, 
and guaranteed by them. 246

?!
Chas, i

Can. Ma 
Auot

>
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It causes the nerves to tingle wltff the joyful exhilaration of youth; it fillsthe heart”wttt^a^eellng °of gladness, makes everything look bright, and makes the nerves like bars of

Bteel’it Is the modern cure, the grandest remedy of the age. Worn while you sleep, it fills the body with 

electrical currents which gives strength to every organ, makes the blood circulate more fapldly. warms 
the stomach and liver, overcomes all pain and restores strength to every part. You can feel its soothing 
clow but It never burns or blisters.

The Dr McLaughlin Electric Belt to a cure for all signs of Breakdown In Men and Women. The 
of the body to electricity—the force in the Nerve Cells. My Electric Belt will give you back this 

and enable you to fight on in the Batjle of Life!

Died While Out Hunting"^
NORTH BAY, Oct. 13.—Gerald 

Thompson, a prominent young »
chant of North Bay, died su<**!5,*^* 
peritonitis, while hunting at the w 
arm of Lake Ntptssing to-day- J 
limiting camp was practical*» 
so that when Mr. Thompson was 

'ill no medical attention was svw 
in time to save his life. He leavw 
wife and two chtldreik

Dedication Festival
The Rev. Dr. Llwyd will Pre“Mt 

dedication festival at Bti MNWR 
Church, Bellwoods-avenue, on 
morning, and the rector, Rev. *; 
Hartley, in the evening. —•»

■M

, IS; fr~1 LOOK a
.SMEEPOAK HALLK

Charlton’s Election Protested
A. petition against the election of 

Hon. W. A. Charlton, Liberal, In North 
Norfolk, was entered at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday, ty E. B. Ryckman, K.C., 
on behalf of Alexander McCall. Con- 
s rvative candidate, The petition makes 

barges of "bribery, treating, unduo 
influence and corrupt practices.” Mr. 
Charlton won the seat by 148 It was 
a Liberal gain.

I bis to the first protest made at Os
goode Hall to connection with the gen
eral elections.

vitality
power

ftCLOTHIERS

Cor. Yongc and Adelaide
J. C. Coombes, Manager

CALL TO-DAY
FREE C0NSULTATI0M

; t
DR. M. O ToiAUQHLIN 237 Yon TO S treat, Toron to, Can

Dear Sir.—rtoase forward me one of your dooks, ai advert Lilt. 9-23-11
m

BOOK NAME.
( •I address

Office Hours 9 a.m. to 6 pm. Wednesday and Saturday until A37 p-m. Write plainly.
,A,If you can’t call 

Send Coupon ft» Free Book
l- 8

Store Open Till 10 o Clock Every Saturday N'nM« ».
I
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